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.. A VERY SPECIAL 
THANKS TO ... 
WKU Alumni Association 
SPECIAL THANKS TO ... 
University Awards Committee 









AWAIill FOR TEACHING 
AWARD FOR PUBLIC SERVICE 
AWARD FOR 
RESEARCH/CREATIVITY 
Office of Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
GREETINGS 
Dr. Barbara Burch 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS 
Dr. Gary Ransdell 
President 
DINNER 
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 
Dr. Barbara Burch and Deans 
CLOSING REMARKS 
Dr. Barbara Burch 
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2000 FACULTY AWARDS WINNERS 
GonOON FORD COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
Or. Linda Parry 
Dr. Edward Wolfe 







COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & BEI'IAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Dr. Joseph Bilotta 
Or. Vernon Sheeley 
Dr. J. Farley Norman 
Psycho logy 





OGDE N COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, & H EAL Til 
Dr. Richard Wilson 
Mr. Matt Dettman 
Dr. Ch ris Groves 
Publi c Hea lth 
Engineering Tech. 




POTTER COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES, & SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Dr. Karen Sch neider 
Dr. Joh n Carmichael 







BOWLI NG GREBN COl\IMUNITY COLLEGE 
Ms. Freda Mays 
Mr. Lee Emanuel 




UNIVBRSITY LmRARIES AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Dr. Brian Coutts 
M r. Thomas Foster 
Library Pub. Servo 
Educ. Televis ion 
Public Service 
Research/Creativity 
